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Abstract
The leakage and spillage of non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPLs) and aqueous phase liquids
(APLs) contribute to groundwater contamination, resulting in groundwater pollution and rende
ring the quality of groundwater unsafe for drinking and agriculture. Ensuring the availability and
sustainable management of water and sanitation for all was the goal and target of the 2030 Uni
ted Nations agenda for sustainable development, consisting of a plan of action for the population,
the planet and general prosperity. This paper is intended to investigate the aqueous and nonaqueous phase liquid migrations in a deformable double-porosity soil, which has become important for both sustainable groundwater use and the comprehensive understanding of the behaviour of liquid migration into groundwater. A modelling experiment was conducted in an attempt
to study the pattern and behaviour of aqueous and non-aqueous phase liquid migration in fractured double-porosity soil using a digital image processing technique. The results of the expe
riments show that the flow of the APL and NAPL migration was not uniformly downward. Faster
migration occurred where the soil surface was cracked compared to other locations where the
soil surface was not cracked, even when liquids such as toluene were not used. It was conclu
ded that the factors that significantly influenced the APL and NAPL migration were the structure
of the soil sample, fracture pattern of the soil sample, physical interaction i.e. bonding between
the liquid and soil sample, and the capillary pressure of the fluid. This study indicates that digital
image analysis can provide detailed information to help researchers better understand and be
able to simulate the pattern and characteristics of liquid migration that have an influence on
groundwater resources.

1. INTRODUCTION
Natural disasters such as flash flooding, earthquakes, groundwater contamination and climate change have had an influence on
national development activity, which has led to a negative impact
on human health and the geo-environment. Groundwater contamination is one of the most challenging geo-environmental issues encountered in many countries, resulting in rendering the
quality of groundwater unsafe for consumption and agriculture
(YOUSEF et al., 2015). More complicated problems arise when
the surface, or subsurface, has experienced an earthquake vibration, which then influences the migration of APL and NAPL into
groundwater sources. Vibration leads to the rearrangement of the
soil structure resulting in the development of an unstable soil
structure, cracked soil, and volumetric deformation of soil aggregate structures, all of which can create problems that affect the
characteristic pore sizes of the soils (LOKE et al., 2017). These
problems need to be overcome to ensure the sustainability of
groundwater resources and the geo-environment.
Multiple porosity soil models have been widely used to characterize soil with different pore sizes and hydraulic properties
(NGIEN et al., 2011). However, this requires further investigation
especially with respect to a fractured soil condition and contaminant transport. The danger of releasing toxic chemicals means
that on-site real-time studies are not feasible and have been replaced by physical experimental simulations and modelling. The
most serious contaminants include petroleum hydrocarbons such
as toluene, which can be classified as a type of liquid with a den-

sity less than that of water. Toluene is known as a light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL), and has been used in this study as a
proxy for other hydrocarbon liquids.
The structure of the soil affects the speed, rate, and pattern
of liquid migration. Under natural conditions, soil is typified by
many different structures and hence is not a homogeneous medium. Cracked soil increases the hydraulic conductivity and reduces the soil shear strength (FREDLUND et al., 2010). Research
by KRISNANTO et al. (2014) recognizes that fractured soil
played an essential role in influencing the flow of liquids through
problematic soil structures. In the same way, FREDLUND et al.
(2010) stated that the mechanical properties and hydrological
characteristics in cracked soils are significantly different. The
term “double-porosity” refers to soil that displays two specific
scales of porosity (CARMINATI et al., 2008). Double-porosity
soil displays a pore-size bimodal distribution due to the conditions of intra-aggregate and inter-aggregate pores, which can be
found in agricultural topsoil’s and compacted soil (LI & ZHANG,
2009; EL-ZEIN et al., 2006). Using first principles analysis,
LAKELAND et al. (2014) verified that liquefaction is not a
strictly undrained process. In fact, the interplay between soil rearrangement, permeability changes, and liquid migration leads
to a loss of strength as detected in numerous examples of destructive earthquake situations. Furthermore, MASCIOPINTO et al.
(2001) demonstrated that fractured porosity formations were
characterized by water-bearing formations where groundwater
flows along fissures and fractures in the solid rock. The fractures
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were a result of a fracture of the rock mass caused by tectonic
forces, which is also known as an earthquake force.
The dual-continuum method is more capable of dealing with
a fracture-matrix interplay compared to the discrete-fracture
model (FREDLUND et al., 2010). Therefore, this study applied
the model concept of a fractured double-porosity medium with
the soil that overlaps the three continuums. These consist of fracture porosity, primary porosity and secondary porosity features
as developed by LOKE et al. (2016). According to LEWANDOWSKA et al. (2005), the double-porosity characteristics in soil
could be generated in the laboratory, where most studies concerning double-porosity soil are carried out. Furthermore, BAGHERIEH et al. (2009) conducted a series of one-dimensional drying and consolidation experiments on laboratory-prepared
aggregated kaolin samples. Recently, a number of researchers
(ALAZAIZA et al., 2017; SITTHIPHAT & SIAM, 2016; NGIEN
et al., 2016; SA’ARI et al., 2015; PENG et al., 2015) have conducted experiments on double-porosity soil media that have contributed to the body of knowledge and understanding of soil characteristics. However, to the best of our knowledge, these studies
were limited to the common intact double-porosity method and
the effect of vibration imposed onto the double-porosity soil
method was not implemented. Based on the above, this experimental study uses kaolin soil to produce double-porosity soil
characteristics in the laboratory. In Malaysia, natural kaolin soil
could be found in many states such as Perak, Johor, Pahang, Selangor, Terengganu, Kelantan, Sabah and Sarawak (SEONG,
2005).
A powerful method used in many research areas is the image analysis method, which is used to investigate the complicated
characteristics of contaminants and to determine the liquid saturation rate (LUCIANO et al., 2010). Therefore, this study used
digital image analysis to understand and analyse the APL and
NAPL migration in a fractured double-porosity soil. Digital image analysis is a mode of analysis using a computer to obtain information and data from a digital image. The common ways to
observe and monitor liquid migration involve many measuring
apparatuses that may interfere with the original sample setup;
however, using digital image processing techniques will overcome the problem using non-destructive and non- intrusive techniques. CNUDDE & BOONE (2013) found that image analysis
is a reliable technique for the direct investigation and imaging of
liquid migration in rock pore space. In this case, numerous researchers (ALAZAIZA et al., 2017; NGIEN et al., 2016; ZHENG
et al, 2015; BOB et al., 2008; KECHAVARZI et al., 2008;
BRIDGE et al., 2007) have conducted non-intrusive image techniques for physical experiments in liquid migration analysis. Porous and cracked soils are very hard to monitor with the naked
eye, and for this reason, digital image processing analysis was
suitable and acceptable for use in the study of the migration of
liquids in fractured double-porosity soil.
The difficult problem of gathering data concerning immiscible liquid movement characteristics and the appropriate physical experiments will help in the effort to comprehensively understand, monitor, observe, evaluate and solve groundwater
contaminant problems (NGIEN et al., 2012). Recent research by
KRISTNANTO et al. (2014) demonstrated the significance of understanding the flow behaviour through a cracked soil and suggested that further experimental studies on more complex crack
patterns to investigate the liquid speed rate were required. Therefore, a physical experimental model was conducted to study the
characteristics of APL and NAPL migration in deformable dou-
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ble-porosity soil under the effects of vibration, by using digital
image analysis. This study attempts to bridge the gap with the
following objectives (i) to determine the behaviour of APL and
NAPL migration in a fractured double-porosity soil using a digital image processing technique, (ii) to differentiate the pattern
between APL and NAPL migration in fractured double-porosity
soil, and (iii) to identify the APL and NAPL migration rate for a
specific soil column circumference zone in the soil sample.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, details of the fracture double-porosity soil sample
preparation, experimental setup and digital image processing
setup are discussed in the following subsections.
2.1. Fracture double-porosity soil sample preparation
A commercially available artificial kaolin soil type S300 was
used as the soil sample in this study to produce a double-porosity
model. Double-porosity displays the condition of intra-aggregate
and inter-aggregate pores with different hydraulic properties in
aggregated soil (MAJA et al., 2015). The kaolin soil properties
were tested based on British Standards BS1377-2: 1990 and
BS1377-5: 1990 for the purpose of acquiring particle size distribution, Atterberg limits, saturated permeability and soil particle
density of the kaolin soil. The kaolin soil S300 properties are
shown in Table 1.
The aggregated kaolin soil was prepared based on the
method of LOKE et al. (2017) and BAGHERIEH et al. (2009),
where the dried kaolin powder was first mixed with water to produce a 25% moisture content for samples 1 and 2. Distilled water
is constantly poured when mixing the dried kaolin powder to
control the moisture content within the mixture. The optimum
moisture content for a kaolin S300 soil sample is 27%, whereas
a 25% moisture content was chosen for this study. This is because
the 25% moisture content was mouldable and not too wet to form
the aggregate, while with a moisture content less than 25%, the
kaolin was unable to form aggregates because the kaolin granules
were too crumbly and dry (NGIEN et al., 2016). Thereafter, the
mixture was kept in a plastic bag to maintain the moisture content, and left to cure in cool conditions for a minimum of 24 hours
in order to attain water content equilibrium. After the process of
curing, the mixture was passed through a 2.36 mm sieve to obtain kaolin granules for the purpose of creating the double-porosity soil structure. The kaolin granules with a weight of 0.97kg
were placed in an acrylic soil column and compressed to a height
of 100 mm using a compaction machine at a compression rate of
1 kgf/cm2. The sample height of 100 mm was chosen to ensure
uniformity throughout the soil sample depth.
Experiments were conducted on an acrylic soil column
sealed base with dimension of 300 mm high x 100 mm-outer diTable 1. Kaolin soil S300 properties.
PROPERTY

VALUE

Liquid Limit (%)

40.50

Plastic Limit (%)

27.00

Plasticity Index (%)

13.50

Particle Density (Mg/m3)

2.65

Sand: 2mm to 0.06mm (%)

3

Silt: 0.06mm to 0.002mm (%)

93

Clay: Smaller than 0.002mm (%)

4

USCS Classification

ML

Saturated Permeability, K average (m/s)

5.41 x 10-9
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DURATION (Min)

FREQUENCY INTERVAL (s)
SAMPLE 1

SAMPLE 2

0–2

3s

3s

2–4

5s

5s

4–6

10 s

10 s

6–8

15 s

15 s

8–9

20 s

20 s

9 – 10

30 s

30 s

10 – 20

60 s

60 s

20 – 30

60 s

60 s

30 – 40

60 s

–

Figure 1. Vibration table setup (LOKE et al., 2016).

ameter and 94 mm-inner diameter. The acrylic soil column has
been custom designed to monitor and detect the phenomena occurring inside the whole area of the circular column. The acrylic
soil column with kaolin granular “soil” was fixed and bolted onto
the vibration table in order to prevent any random movement of
the soil column during the vibration process. The setup of the vibration table used in the experiment was developed by LOKE et
al. (2016) as shown in (Fig. 1).
Moderate to low seismic activity, such as the magnitude 6.0
earthquake that struck Ranau, Malaysia on 5 June 2015 around
7:15 am is one of the examples used. This earthquake had a peak
ground acceleration of 0.12g (HARITH et al., 2017). Thus, based
on the details, seismic activity and SeismoSignal software analysis display an approximate vibration frequency of only 0.95Hz.
Therefore, a vibration frequency 0.98Hz was adopted for this
study. The double-porosity soil samples with 25% moisture content were placed on the vibration table and subjected to vibration
frequencies following the loading protocol outlined by FEMA
461 (2007). The vibration frequency for the vibration table was

Figure 3. Digital image acquisition experiment setup.

set at a 0.98Hz frequency and the vibration process duration was
60 seconds. This was twice as long as the 30 seconds real-time
earthquake in order to simulate the worst case scenario based on
the method and setup given by LOKE et al. (2016). The results of
the fractured soil patterns before and after the vibration process
for samples 1 and 2 (25% moisture content) are displayed in (Fig.
2). The soil samples clearly display fracturing in the top region
of the soil. Thus, the concept of a fracture double-porosity phenomenon was to prove that in fact the vibration effect had caused
the double-porosity soil to fracture.

Figure 2. a) Soil sample 1 before vibration process. b) Soil sample 1 after vibration process with fracture. c) Soil sample 2 before vibration process. d) Soil sample 2 after vibration process with fracture.

2.2. Experimental setup
The fractured double-porosity in the soil column was used to
measure and monitor the LNAPL and water migration inside the
whole circular column area with the aim of simulating groundwater contamination. The simulation did not interfere with the
original soil sample as a digital image processing technique was
used. In each sample, the experiment setup was arranged as
shown in (Fig. 3) for APL and NAPL migration image acquisition.
A Nikon D90 Digital Single Lens Reflex (DSLR) camera was
used for fluid migration image acquisition and the V shape reflection mirror was used to reflect the whole area of soil column
image. The camera is equipped with a sensor size of 23.6mm x
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Figure 4. The flow chart of digital image processing method.

15.8mm and a medium size image format of 3216 x 2136 pixels
was used resulting in each pixel having the size resolution of
5.6µm x 5.6µm. The camera, which also had a remote control,
was used to capture images smoothly without vibration of the
camera. The V shape mirror was set and adjusted until a clear
image that allowed 100% of the soil column to be achieved. The
experimental light source came from a linear fluorescent lamp40 watt with the light output luminous flux of 2600 lumens/watt,
which was placed slightly above the soil column. Both experiments began by pouring the liquid instantaneously (using the
glass funnel with care to avoid damaging the soil surface) onto
the top center fractured aggregated soil sample in the acrylic soil
column. A volume of 70ml of distilled water (APL) and toluene
(NAPL) were used in samples 1 and 2, respectively. The toluene
and water in both experiments were dyed red using Oil-Red-O
powder to enhance their visibility during the migration process.
After the dyed water and toluene were poured onto the surface
area of the fractured soil sample, the first digital image of fluid
migration was taken. Subsequent digital images were taken at
specific time intervals to capture the fluid migration pattern for
both experiments. Sample 1 was recorded for a total of 36 mi
nutes while sample 2 was recorded for 30 minutes based on the
total time needed for the liquids to migrate the full depth of the
soil column. Using the image acquisition frequency given in
Table 2, a total of 115 images and 76 images were produced for
sample 1 and 2, respectively.
2.3. Digital image processing setup
The digital image processing (DIP) presents the use of computer
algorithms to perform image processing on the digital images
that have been captured. DIP is a practical technology for classification, pattern recognition, feature extraction, projection,
characteristics recognition, image editing, neural networks and
multi-scale signal analysis. The recorded colour digital images
were saved in JPEG format and transferred from the digital camera
to a computer for further image processing using a Matlab routine
and Surfer Software. Surfer software can quickly and easily con-
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vert the Matlab data into outstanding contours, surface, wireframe, vector, image, and post maps. The flow chart of DIP is
shown in (Fig. 4).
A Matlab routine for digital image processing was used to
extract an area of interest from the captured image and to transform that area of interest from a distorted image to a scale image
via the affine transformation method. This involves converting
the JPEG scale images to Red Green Blue (RGB) and Hue Saturation Intensity (HSI) images; then extracting the HSI digital
value from the HSI image and saving the HSI value in a text file
using American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) format. The Matlab routine coding © 2017 Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia – All Rights Reserved by “KFLoke.L.m” as
shown in (Fig. 5). First, the surfer software was used to digitize
the control point from the reference image to extract an actual
true scale image coordinate as a control point. The area of inte
rest refers to a pre-determined migration boundary area for samples 1 and 2 that contained the APL and NAPL as shown in (Fig. 6).
The Matlab routine was then used to convert the area of interest
into RGB and HSI image format, where the values were extracted
and saved in ASCII format. The Matlab routine was repeated
three times for the subsequent digital image to extract and save
the intensity values for all three section areas of interest of the
acrylic soil column. The Matlab results were saved in a file along
with the summary information of the digital image processing
and displayed in the Matlab command window as shown in (Fig. 7).
Lastly, a map or plot contour pattern of the migration pattern of
APL and NAPL in the fractured porous media using HSI values
was generated.
3. RESULTS
After the migration process for the top fractured soil surface with
the actual size measurement, the column circumference zone was
divided to visualize the crack position for sample 1 and 2 as
shown in (Fig. 8). Based on the Fig. 8 observation, it can be clearly
observed that the soil structure was slightly different in terms of
fracture pattern evolution and location of the fracture(s).
The three-dimensional wireframe downward migration pattern of the HSI contour plots of dyed distilled water and toluene
in the fractured double-porosity soil sample with 25% moisture
content for samples 1 and 2, respectively, are shown in (Fig. 9).
It should be noted that the soil column experiment is practically
one dimensional. However, due to random soil fracture, the migration pattern radially is not uniform. To capture this non-uniform migration pattern, the surface of the cylinder is unfolded to
a flat 2D plot where the x-axis represent the column circumfere
nce while the y-axis is the soil depth. 3D wireframes are created
by connecting Z values along lines of X and Y. A wireframe 3D
model is a skeletal representation of the real migration pheno
mena and is characteristic of a double-porosity soil. The 3D mode
lling contour plot has a higher quality representation of the liquid
migration as compared to a conventional 1D plot. In both samples,
70ml dyed APL and NAPL were poured instantaneously on the
top centre of the soil sample surface to ensure that the dyed APL
and NAPL penetrated in one-dimension. In both experiments,
the flow of the water and LNAPL migration was not uniformly
downward at the front boundary horizontal line due to the in
homogeneity of the fractured double-porosity soil.
In soil sample 1, the selected 3D wireframe HSI plots of dyed
distilled water (APL) migration at intervals of 5, 180, 900, and
2160 seconds, respectively, can been seen in (Fig. 9a). Based on
the 3D HSI intensity contour plot result, a faster migration oc-
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Figure 5. Matlab routine for L section named “KFLoke.L.M”.
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Figure 6. Digitization of the control point for area of interest.

Figure 7. Winding-up summary of the DIP display in the Matlab command window for L section area.

Figure 8. a) Sample 1 (APL). b) Sample 2 (NAPL) migrated soil surface with measurement of actual column circumference zone.
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along the x-axis had migrated downward approximately 92% of
the soil sample depth. After 5 seconds, the dyed APL had penetrated nearly halfway through the soil sample at the location of
the fractured soil surface, as shown in Fig. 9a. The deepest APL
downward migration depth along the soil column was 92mm of
the total length of the 100mm soil sample. The dyed distilled water (APL) migration stopped at 2160 seconds and did not fully
migrate in this study because the water viscosity was 0.00089
kg/m/s, while toluene viscosity was 0.00055 kg/m/s, a viscosity

Figure 9. a) Sample 1 (APL). b) Sample 2 (NAPL) 3D wireframe HSI plots of downward migration in fracture double-porosity soil.

Geologia Croatica

curred at the cracked soil surface condition as compared to other
locations on the soil surface that were not cracked in soil sample
1 as shown in (Fig. 8a). The dyed water completely migrated over
the whole top soil surface area into the fractured soil sample of
the test, which took approximately 360 seconds. Meanwhile, the
duration for the dyed water migration from the top surface to the
stop point was 2160 seconds and further observations at 3600
seconds indicated that no further changes in migration pattern
had occurred where the APL migration between 90 to 150mm
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Figure 10. Measured values of APL migration depth as a function of the column circumference zone for selected critical time interval in seconds.
Figure 10. Measured values of APL migration depth as a function of the column circumference zone for
selected critical time interval in seconds

difference of about 38% (ASSAEL et al., 2001 & JOSEPH at al.,
1978). Thus, the dyed water caused the highest resistance and
friction to gradual migration.
In soil sample 2, intervals of 5, 180, 900 and 1800 seconds,
respectively, were selected for the 3D wireframe dyed NAPL migration HSI contour plots as shown in Fig. 9b. The NAPL migration was similar to the results found in sample 1. After 5 seconds,
the dyed NAPL migration reached nearly halfway through the
test sample at the location of the fractures in the soil surface as
shown in Fig. 8b. The LNAPL completely receded from view over
the whole top soil surface area into the fractured soil sample of
the test, which took about 5 seconds. Meanwhile, the overall duration for dyed water migration from the top surface to the bottom of the soil column was 1800 seconds and a further observation at 3600 seconds showed no changes in migration pattern
where the NAPL migration fully reached the bottom of the soil
column.
The migration observation of sample 1 shows that the NAPL
migration in sample 2 reached 100% of the soil column depth,
but in contrast, the dyed water migration was the slower migration and did not fully reach the bottom of the soil column because
water has a higher viscosity as compared to toluene. This could
also be because the physical bonding between toluene and soil is

weaker than that between water and soil. The physical bonding
between toluene and soil was attributed to Van Der Waals Forces,
which are weaker than hydrogen bonding, which has stronger
physical bonding between water and soil. This was also one of
the reasons why the water (APL) migration was slower than for
the toluene (NAPL) migration. In previous research by SA’ARI
et al. (2015), an experiment on toluene migration in a double-porosity soil with 25% moisture content without vibration effect was
performed, and the results showed that the toluene NAPL migration to the bottom took 2280 seconds compared to this study,
where NAPL and APL migration took only approximately 1800
seconds and 2160 seconds, respectively, to reach the bottom of
the soil column. This could be because the fracture that occurred
at double-porosity loosened the soil structure in this study as
compared to previous research migration in intact double-poro
sity that has a stronger and more compact soil structure. Thus,
this study supported the previous research by LOKE et al. (2017),
which stated that the specific fractured double-porosity soil experienced a faster migration compared to the intact double-porosity soil.
The measured values of dyed APL and NAPL migration, as
a function of the column circumference, for the selected critical
time interval in seconds are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 for samples

Figure 11. Measured values of NAPL migration depth as a function of the column circumference zone for selected critical time interval in seconds.
Figure 11. Measured values of NAPL migration depth as a function of the column circumference zone for
selected critical time interval in seconds
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Migration Speed Rate (mm/s)
Column CircumSoil sample 1 (APL)
Soil sample 2 (NAPL)
ference Zone
Higher Flow Average Flow Higher Flow Average Flow
(mm)
Between Initial for All the Time Between Initial for All the Time
to 30 Seconds
Interval
to 30 seconds
Interval
0

0.31

0.05

2.87

0.49

30

0.21

0.04

2.30

0.40

60

0.15

0.04

1.65

0.30

90

0.36

0.10

1.37

0.26

120

0.33

0.19

1.58

0.29

150

0.49

0.07

2.00

0.35

180

0.23

0.04

1.86

0.33

210

0.16

0.04

2.66

0.47

240

0.27

0.05

1.38

0.25

270

2.80

0.28

2.80

0.49

300

0.29

0.05

4.07

0.69

1 and 2, respectively. Based on the results in Fig. 10, the fastest
and most critical migration downward depth of APL migration
occurred between 90 to 140mm and 240 to 280mm along the soil
column circumference within 5 seconds as demonstrated by the
steep gradient of the graph within that duration. The significant
difference is due to the condition of the fractured soil surface,
compared to other locations on the soil surface, which were not
fractured. Meanwhile, the rest of the column circumference positions continue a slow, decreased migration from the start until
the end of the experiment.
Based on the results shown in Fig. 11, it was found that the
cumulative migration depth of NAPL migration between 0 to
30mm and 260mm to 310mm along the column circumference,
displayed the most critical migration downward within 5 seconds
as shown by the steepest gradient on the graph within that duration. The NAPL migration sped up between 5 and 180 seconds,
which shows a difference in the migration pattern. The speeding
up of the NAPL is caused by high entry pressure at the top soil
surface due to the weight of the liquid. Meanwhile, the remaining column circumference positions displayed a slight decrease
in NAPL migration from the start until the end of the experiment.
The calculated migration speed rate for the higher and overall average speed for every 30 mm column circumference zone
is demonstrated in Table 3. Sample 1 shows the higher migration
speed rate from the start to 30 seconds was at the 270 mm column
circumference zone with a migration speed rate of 2.80 mm/s.
The overall average dyed water (APL) migration rate for sample
1 is 0.09 mm/s. Sample 2 displays the higher migration rate from
initial to 30 seconds at 300 mm column circumference zone, with
a migration speed of 4.07 mm/s. Meanwhile, the overall average
dyed toluene (NAPL) migration rate for sample 2 is 0.39 mm/s.
This value is higher compared to the non-fractured soil condition
(SA’ARI et al., 2015). For both samples, the higher migration flow
occurred at the column circumference position that displayed the
larger fractured soil structure.
4. CONCLUSIONS
A physical laboratory experiment on APL and NAPL migration
in a fractured double-porosity soil with 25% moisture content has
been carried out. This laboratory experiment was intentionally
designed to investigate and differentiate between the APL and
NAPL migration characteristics and patterns in the fractured
double-porosity soil placed in an acrylic circular soil column. The

digital image processing technique using the Matlab routine and
Surfer software was applied to extract and analyse the APL and
NAPL migration data acquired from captured digital images.
From the results observed, both experiments indicated that in
comparison to the APL migration, the NAPL migrated faster
from the top surface to the bottom of the soil column. The significant finding was that the NAPL had fully migrated to the bottom (100%), but the APL migration stopped at 92% of the soil
column depth. Liquid migration was observed to be faster for the
fractured soil condition. This is because this study applied the
effect of vibration on the double-porosity and the additional ca
pillary force exerted by the fluid pressure on top of the fractured
soil sample. From the results, it can be concluded that the factors
that significantly influenced the APL and NAPL migration in
samples 1 and 2, respectively, were the structure of the soil sample, the fracture pattern of the soil sample, viscosity of the liquid,
physical interaction bonding between the liquid and the soil sample, and the capillary pressure of the fluid. In conclusion, this
study indicates that the fractured double-porosity soil under a
vibration effect with NAPL migration has very detrimental consequences for groundwater resources. The current model makes
a more practicable contribution to future sustainable groundwater protection and remediation.
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